A 34-year-old woman came to the emergency room complaining of a severe orthostatic headache. Results of a cerebrospinal fluid tap and brain computed tomography were normal. Based on her history and symptoms, she was found to have spontaneous intracranial hypotension. She was hospitalized and her symptoms improved with conservative treatment. On the next day, her headache suddenly worsened. Cisternography was performed to confirm the diagnosis and determine the spinal level of her cerebrospinal fluid leak. It revealed multiple cerebrospinal fluid leaks in the lumbar and upper thoracic regions. It was strongly believed that she had an iatrogenic cerebrospinal fluid leak in the lumbar region. An epidural blood patch was performed level by level on the lumbar and upper thoracic regions. Her symptoms resolved after the epidural blood patch and she was later discharged without any complications. In this case, an iatrogenic cerebrospinal fluid leak was caused by a dural puncture made while diagnosing spontaneous intracranial hypotension, which is always a risk and hampers the patient's progress. Therefore, in cases of spontaneous intracranial hypotension, an effort to minimize dural punctures is needed and a non-invasive test such as magnetic resonance imaging should be considered first.
INTRODUCTION
In the past, spontaneous intracranial hypotension (SIH) was considered an extremely rare disease, but recently it has been considered a routine cause of headaches. In one study, the prevalence of SIH was estimated at 1:50,000.
1) SIH develops without any preceding events such as trauma, head or neck surgery, a procedure that punctured the dura, or other medical conditions such as dehydration or diabetic ketoacidosis. SIH is caused by a spontaneous cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak and the characteristic symptom is a postural headache. Neck stiffness, nausea, vomiting, or visual disturbance may also occur. Diagnosis is made based on the patient's history and symptoms, as well as laboratory findings. A CSF study, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or radionuclide cisternography may be helpful for the differential diagnosis. In most cases, patients undergo a lumbar puncture for CSF analysis or cisternography to confirm SIH or to rule out other diseases. However, the lumbar puncture itself may cause secondary intracranial hypotension due to the trauma to the dura. There are no reported cases of SIH where the patient also suffered from a CSF leak due to the iatrogenic dural puncture. Here, we present the case of a young female patient who was diagnosed with SIH and was strongly believed to have a post-dural puncture CSF leak.
We also discuss the relevant literature.
CASE REPORT
A 34-year-old woman presented to the emergency room (ER) complaining of a persistent severe headache. Her headache had started 4 days earlier after vomiting and she was unable to walk due to the headache. She was previously healthy and was never treated for any medical disorders or chronic headache disorders. She visited a local hospital where a brain MRI and magnetic resonance (MR) angiography were performed, but there were no abnormal findings. She felt better when she lied down. Numeric rating scale (NRS, 'no pain' is score of 0 and 'worst imaginable pain' is score of 10) was 1-2. The pain aggravated when sitting up or standing up within 15 minutes. NRS was 10. She was diagnosed with SIH and treated conservatively, but her symptoms did not improve. She had no history of surgeries, injections, nerve blocks, or recent trauma, and she was never diagnosed with a connective tissue disease (CTD). She described her headache as generally throbbing, especially in the occipital area. Her vital signs were stable and she did not have a fever. She also complained of eye pain, dizziness, and nausea.
She was referred to the neurology department and blood laboratory tests and CSF tapping were performed in the ER. A lumbar puncture was made at the L4-5 interspinous space using a midline approach with a 22 gauge Quincke needle. The puncture was made successfully on the second attempt. The opening pressure was 46 mmH2O and 4 mL of CSF was naturally drained for analysis. There was no adverse event during the procedure and the patient was placed on bedrest for 4 hours. Afterwards, a brain CT study was done. The results of all tests were normal. Then, a neurologist assessed her SIH and she was hospitalized in the general ward for further evaluation and treatment.
From hospital day (HD) 1, she started to receive parenteral hydration. Normal saline 80 mL/h was infused intravenously. Opioid medication was administered intravenously as needed to control her headache. Her pain decreased to a NRS of 4 and she could go to the toilet independently. However, she was still not able to return to her activities of daily living because of pain.
On HD 3, radionuclide cisternography was performed to confirm her diagnosis and assess the CSF leak. A 20 gauge Quincke needle was used to introduce the radionuclide isotope (Tc-99m DTPA 2.8mCi)
into the intrathecal space. The procedure was performed successfully on the third attempt at the L3-4 interspinous space using a midline approach. Whole body cisternographic images were obtained at 30 minutes, 2 hours, 4 hours, and 6 hours after injection.
On HD 4, she complained that her orthostatic headache had wors- analysis. Radionuclide cisternography is the most efficient tool to confirm the diagnosis and localize the CSF leak to a spinal level.
1)
Once the diagnosis is made, conservative treatment is started. Bed rest, fluid therapy, and caffeine intake may be helpful. 1) If there is no improvement with conservative management, an autologous EBP may be considered. 5) There are two mechanisms by which an EBP improves IHS. First, the procedure directly seals the CSF leakage site.
Second, the injected blood raises the epidural pressure and may interfere with CSF flow and absorption and reduce leakage. 5) In this case, when the patient was suspected of having SIH, conservative management was initiated. Although her symptoms initially improved after the first lumbar puncture in ER, they worsened (NRS 4 to 9) after the lumbar puncture for the cisternography. It was suspected that her worsened headache was due to the combination of the iatrogenic post-dural puncture CSF leak and her underlying SIH. The following reasons support it.
First, her symptoms got worse suddenly on the day after the lumbar puncture for cisternography (NRS 4 to 9). Usually, PDPH is known to start within the first 48 hours of a traumatic event. Second, she had multiple risk factors for PDPH. Young, female, multiple dural punctures, large needle size (22 gauge for diagnostic tapping in ER, 20 gauge for cisternography), and Quincke needle usage are all risk factors for PDPH. 6) In one study, 36% of patients reported a headache after a dural puncture with a 22 gauge Quincke spinal needle. 6) Third, It is known that the thoracic spine or the cervicothoracic junction is a common site of CSF leakage in most SIH patients. 4) However, in this case, multiple leak sites in the lumbar region were confirmed on cisternography. Based on these findings, we concluded that the patient had an iatrogenic CSF leak and a spontaneous leak at the same time, and that the combined leaks worsened her symptoms.
SIH occurs more frequently in women than in men and mainly occurs between 30-40 years of age. In 16%-38% of SIH patients, a CTD is found and the presence of a CTD is a risk factor for SIH. We suggest that the routine use of invasive procedures for all suspected cases of SIH be avoided. CSF tapping is usually the first test performed but it may fail to obtain a sufficient specimen, known as a 'dry-tap' , which may result in repeated punctures and raise the risk of an iatrogenic CSF leak.
2) The lumbar puncture for CT myelography or radionuclide cisternography also risks an iatrogenic CSF leak that may worsen the patient's symptoms and prognosis. In one study, an early lumbar EBP, without performing a lumbar puncture or identifying a CSF leak, was effective in 77% of patients who had an orthostatic headache. 9) There is also a report that in one patient a single lumbar EBP was effective in treating multiple CSF leak sites. 1) These reports imply that confirming the CSF leak and the level of the leak with dural puncturing procedures is not always essential for diagnosing and treating suspected SIH patients. In most cases of SIH, the success rate of an EBP is lower than in cases of PDPH where repeated EBPs are required.
The reason for this difference may be the anatomical differences in the leak sites, a congenitally weak point in the dura, or the different EBP sites. 10) We recommend physicians consider an iatrogenic cause when the patient does not improve after one or two EBPs.
In conclusion, when a physician encounters a patient with the typical symptoms of SIH, a non-invasive test such as an MRI should be considered first as long as there is not any other disease that must be
